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Abstract: The rapid growth of the world population which 

leads to increase demand of plastic in many sectors such as 

construction, medical, engineering applications, automotive, 

aerospace and many food industries for packing purpose. These 

rapid populations of plastic create some serious issues to the 

environment and living beings. The plastics are non- degradable 

and emit poisonous gases during burning. In recent years, many 

researches being conducted to resolve the disposal issues of waste 

plastics and trying to convert it into useful products. The plastic is 

a material consists of any wide range of synthetic or 

semi-synthetic organic compounds, which are long molecules 

built around chains of carbon and hydrogen atoms. The 

conversion of waste plastics to hydrocarbon (HC) fuel is an 

effective idea for disposing of waste plastics. It will be controlled 

plastic population and fulfill the needs of petroleum fuel in the 

future. As per the survey, the fossil fuels run out earlier in 2088 

due to drastic growth of automobiles and high production cost. 

The waste plastic contains hydrocarbon with calorific value of 41- 

47MJ and it is almost equal to the calorific value of fossil fuels. 

There are many methods being used to extract liquid HC fuel 

from waste plastics and it has been reviewed elaborately in this 

paper. It also reviews composition of various plastics like 

polyethylene terephthalate, high density polyethylene, low density 

polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride and polypropylene polystyrene 

and analyse their properties. In addition, it includes the selection 

of plastic and catalyst for extraction process, research gap in the 

existing extraction methods and the effect temperature and 

process timing on oil yield. 

 

Keywords: Plastics, Composition, Oil Extraction Methods, 

Maximum Yield, Properties of Plastic oil. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The plastic is one of the major materials in human life 

because it‟s low cost, ease of manufacturing, veracity and 

imperviousness to water. The application of plastic in a wide 

variety of sectors such as the automotive, construction, 

electronics, healthcare and textiles [1]. Almost 67% of the 

plastic waste belonged to the HDPE/ LDPE, 10% to PP, and 

8.66% to PET amongst others [2]. Most of the waste plastics 

are dumping or burning by solid municipality [3]. The 

dumping of plastic waste were affects solid quality of 

adjacent area through the condemnation of toxic substance 
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and he also found that the method of land filling is risk 

because of its non degradable material led to land 

pollution[4-5]. In other method of waste management in 

municipality is burning, which has lack of knowledge to 

utilized plastic waste as an energy conversion. Due to that 

effect of burning is to generate the thermal and air pollution 

too [6]. 

In that deep discussion of different method of waste 

handling and recycling methods are not properly consumed 

the energy. In other that increasing of fuel price is a reflection 

of the demand of fossil fuel. Due to that consuming of fossil 

fuel, the demand will be expected to increase 84% in 2030. So 

there is a wide researcher are motivated to discover and 

developing the potential energy sources to meet the feature 

demand of fossil fuel. In few years before the researcher were 

found plastic oil is to be an alternative fuel which has higher 

calorific value (> 41 MJ) and proved that it can be directly 

used in diesel engine. The challenges of plastic waste 

management and deflation of fossil can simultaneously 

addressed the production of fuel from plastic waste. The 

recycling of plastic into feedstock also known as chemical 

recycling is encouraged all over the world [7]. 

The chemical recycling of plastic waste like pyrolysis, 

catalytic cracking and hydrocracking are gained good 

characteristics of fuels, when compared over the other 

process. Although chemical recycling of waste plastic is 

reliable and sustainable method to producing hydrocarbon 

[8]. The pyrolysis is one of the methods of chemical recycling 

to produce hydrocarbon range fuels. In this method the waste 

plastics are intensively heated with short duration in oxygen 

free atmosphere and convert the waste plastic from long chain 

polymer into smaller or less chain molecules. At the end of 

pyrolysis has produced three major products are liquid oil, gas 

and residue which are valuable for industry especially 

production and refineries. Pyrolysis liquid oil can be used in 

several applications such as furnace, boiler, turbine and diesel 

engine without any need of upgrading and treatment of fuel oil 

[10]. In generally the pyrolysis results in liquid oil has 

contains low octane value and higher residue at moderate 

temperature, thus an inefficient process of producing gasoline 

range fuels [12- 13]. product of gases has minimum calorific 

value which can be used to compensate the overall energy 

requirement of the pyrolysis plant [11] The product gases of 

the pyrolysis process are not used as fuel, because its required 

for further refining or upgraded to useable fuel products 

[14,15].Pyrolysis is flexible method, thus it can be controls 

process parameter easily to produce desire product yield 

based on the preferences.  
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Many researchers are chosen pyrolysis method of extracting 

hydrocarbon fuel since the process produced high yield of 

liquid oil up to 80 wt % in moderate temperature around 500o 

C [9].  

The presence of catalysts is significantly lower the 

operating temperature and degradation time [16] and also 

saves the energy requirement [61]. As results indicated that 

more conversion rates are gained during catalyst pyrolysis 

with wide range of polymers has lower operating temperature 

than pyrolysis process [17-18]. While pyrolysis of waste 

plastics is produced broad range of hydrocarbons from range 

of C5 to C28 [19], but in the presents of catalyst are produced 

higher selectivity of products in the range gasoline fraction 

(C5–C12) [46]. In that brief study the catalyst cracking of 

plastic oil has contain less olefins, more branched 

hydrocarbon and aromatic content [35-50]. In additionally 

the presents of catalyst with polyethylene during catalyst 

cracking under the similar temperature and degradation time, 

as results observed that increased the  gases product yields 

[20-21]. 

The extraction process of pyrolysis and catalytic pyrolysis 

are produced unsaturated hydrocarbons, a higher amount of 

coke [24] and the product has larger molecular weight 

distribution [53]. The process of pyrolysis cracking in high 

pressure hydrogen atmosphere is named as hydrocracking, 

which has been convert the heavy or high boiling plastic 

molecules into lighter or low boiling molecules. 

Hydrocracking of plastic material has several merits 

compared to pyrolysis and catalytic pyrolysis as it is 

produced highly saturated liquid products [25]. The saturated 

liquid product can be directly used as transportation fuel or 

energy production. Insight of application of hydrocracking 

which is lowering the operating temperature, reducing the 

degradation time, reduced quantity of olefins, reduced the 

aromatic, and reduced the formation of coke. In additionally, 

the presence of high pressure hydrogen shows that in the 

removal of heteroatom‟s such as chlorine, bromine, and 

fluorine that could be exist in the waste plastic material [64]. 

Scherzer et al [22] and Weitkamp et al [23] have been studied 

the presents of hydrogen are simultaneously breaking the 

carbon bond (C-C) and successfully formed the unsaturated 

molecules during hydrogenation. 

In several journals were published regarding the potential 

source of various types waste plastics in pyrolysis, catalytic 

pyrolysis and hydrocracking for liquid oil production. In 

several studies are noted that the product quantity of yield and 

quality are highly depend upon the operation parameters. The 

objective is to review the different types of plastic fuel oil 

extraction though the pyrolysis, catalyst pyrolysis and 

hydrocracking that have been explored together with the main 

affecting parameters, that should be needed to maximize 

liquid oil production and enhance the oil quality. The 

important parameters are degradation temperature, residence 

time, pressure, type of catalyst material used and their effect 

and fluidized gas its flow rate or its pressure. Due to the 

effective study of parameters which is useful for give 

appropriate recommendation for their use. 

 

 

II. TYPES AND COMPOSITION OF PLASTICS 

 The various sorts of plastic have various organizations are 

accounted for in proximate investigation. In that proximate 

investigation can be estimated the compound properties of the 

plastic material dependent on four specific components there 

are dampness content, fixed carbon, unstable issue and slag 

content. The contaminant of unpredictable issue and fiery 

debris are the significant elements that can be an effective 

generation of fluid oil in pyrolysis extraction process [24]. 

The choices of high volatile matter plastic material to 

chemical recycling methods are leads to produce high yield of 

liquid oil while decreasing the ash content in the oil, 

consequently increased the gases yield and char formation 

[9]. 

 The proximate analysis of different plastic materials is 

shown in table I. From the Table I, it was studied that the 

volatile matter of all plastic materials are very high due to ash 

content is considerably low. As the results of proximate 

analysis showed the material PVC PS and PET has no ash 

content present and the material PP has high ash present. 

More over the PET material and PVC has contains higher 

amount of fixed carbon. These properties were indicated the 

plastic materials have high amount of potential to gained large 

amount of liquid oil though the chemical recycling method. 

Since the basic study of proximate analysis are used for 

choice of material to process there after discussion about the 

process parameter were involved during the chemical 

recycling process that would have major effects in the liquid 

oil production. 

Table: I Proximate analysis of plastics [65] 

Type of 

plastics 

Plastic 

type 

marks 

Moisture 

(wt%) 

Fixed 

carbon 

(wt%) 

Volatile 

(wt%) 

Ash 

(wt%) 

Polyethylene 
Terephthalate  

0.46 7.77 91.75 0.02 

0.61 13.17 86.83 0.00 

High-density 
polyethylene  

0.00 0.01 99.81 0.18 
0.00 0.03 98.57 1.40 

Polyvinyl 
chloride  

0.80 6.30 93.70 0.00 
0.74 5.19 94.82 0.00 

Low-density 
polyethylene  

0.30 0.00 99.70 0.00 
-- -- 99.60 0.40 

Polypropylene  0.15 1.22 95.08 3.55 
 0.18 0.16 97.85 1.99 

Polystyrene 

 
0.25 0.12 99.63 0.00 

 0.30 0.20 99.50 0.00 
Polyethylene  0.10 0.04 98.87 0.99 

Acrylonitrile 
butadiene 

 

0.00 1.12 97.88 1.01 

Polyamide 

(PA) or 
0.00 0.69 99.78 0.00 

Polybutylene 

terephthalate 

( PBT) 
 0.16 2.88 97.12 0.00 

III. SELECTION OF PLASTIC MATERIAL 

The material selection is an important issue that can be 

used for oil extraction process. The production rate, fuel 

property, process capability and toxicity of oil are 

depended on plastic material and catalysts used in the 

process. Kumar et al [26]  
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extracted HC fuel from various plastic wastes (HDPE, 

LDPE, PP, PS, PVC, PET, PA, PUR etc) by pyrolysis 

process. It was found that the materials like HDPE, LDPE, 

PP and PS were produced high quality HC fuel with better 

fuel properties. Polypropylene has required lower activation 

energy than that of polyethylene [39]  

From the several practices, it has been concluded that the 

material of HDPE could be successfully degraded to gasoline 

and diesel fractionate hydrocarbon fuels in a suitable process 

conditions with different catalyst. Sing et al [27] conducted 

the pyrolysis process with HDPE virgin plastic waste with 

5%wt of COCO3 catalyst in a borosil glass reactor at a 

temperature of 395oC. It has been found that the above 

process extracted 92 % and 91% liquid fuel obtained from 

virgin and waste HDPE plastics and also found that the virgin 

plastic are gained slightly more oil over the waste plastic. In 

addition, he found that the absent of impurities will help to 

increase the oil yield and more conversion of gases into 

liquid. William et al [28] extracted the fuel from refrigeration 

plastic waste (HIPS) by pyrolysis process and it produced 

77.1% oil. This extracted HC oil contains fewer amounts of 

bromine and chlorine (0.96%). Sarkar et al [29] used PETE-1 

with Ca (OH2) catalyst in the catalytic cracking process at 

temperature of 405oC. At end of the process, it was found that 

the extracted oil contains 14.25% of water with an effect of 

hydroxyls components which are present in the catalyst. A 

continuous liquid fraction distillation process can reduce the 

formation of light gas in yield and also found that the mixture 

of LDPE, HDPE, PS and PP yield 87.19% fuel with 20 wt% 

ZnO catalyst at 200 – 400o C in steel bench reactor (Hazrat et 

al 2015). It was found that the lowest yield of oil 2% for PVC 

compared with other materials like PE, PP, PS and PET. The 

mixed of these plastics with PVC also given lower yield of 

48.2%. From the catalytic cracking process, it was found that 

the PVC produced 38% gas and 52% of carbon residues. In 

another studied the regular pyrolysis reactor cannot be used 

for pyrolysed the PVC material due to the product of HCL 

acid highly corrosive with reactor material [scott et al] and 

the mixed plastic with PVC produced lower yield. 

IV. SELECTION OF CATALYST USED IN 

PYROLYSIS PROCESS 

A wide verity of catalyst used in waste plastic pyrolysis 

process that has been set in either the pyrolysis reactor (in situ) 

or a free synergist bed (in-line). The selectivity of impetus is 

rely upon structure, acidity, reuse and regeneration. The 

destructive stimulus zeolites, HZSM-5, HY, Hβ and HUSY 

are commonly used in pyrolysis process. These driving force 

are progresses the carbocationic part of pyrolysis volatiles, 

following reaction of isomerization, 

oligomerization-breaking, hydrogen trade and improved the 

de-bromine viability [47-49]. 

V. PLASTIC FUEL EXTRACTION METHODS 

One of the most demanding research topics in the world is 

extraction of fuel from plastic waste. The different extraction 

processes are available to meet the fossil fuel demand like 

thermal cracking, hydro cracking, catalytic cracking, 

gasification and co-pyrolysis. 

A. Pyrolysis 

The pyrolysis extraction process is converting the large 

polymer into smaller hydrocarbons in the absence of oxygen 

free atmosphere at a temperature between 350 to 900 oC Scott 

et al 1999. In this pyrolysis can be obtained in different 

proportions by the appropriate selection of plastic waste 

material, thermal cracking/ degradation temperature, choice 

of catalyst and degradation time [30].  

Das et al [31] used LDPE, HDPE and PP waste plastic 

material for slow pyrolysis in a semi batch reactor at a 

temperature of 350 - 400oC in nitrogen atmosphere. The 

polypropylene and HDPE waste gives the highest oil yield 

81.97% at process temperature 375oC and mixed waste give 

appropriate yield of 76.38 % at 400oC process temperature. 

Miandad et al [32] were used PS, PP, PE,PET and mixed 

proportion of waste plastic material for pyrolysis process 

through the semi pilot scale reactor at temperature 450oC and 

45 minutes of operation in organic gas  atmosphere. Over 

several experiments done after concluded that the PS plastic 

waste is gave the maximum production of liquid oil (80.8%) 

in comparison to other plastics. 

Sharma et al [29] extracted waste plastic grocery bags 

through 2L reactor at 420 - 440
o
 C in N2 atmosphere were 

produced 74% of fuel oil. Khan et al 2016 extracting the fuel 

of HDPE material with pyrolysis process at temperature 330 

– 490o C in self design stainless steel laboratory reactor 

produced 76% of oil yield. Hazrat et al [34] has 

experimented the pyrolysis with different plastic material and 

different composition in the steel bench top reactor in 

nitrogen atmosphere. As results shows that the PP and PE 

material gives maximum yield of 95% and 93 %, which the 

oil has higher heating value and heavy aromatic content. 

According to the fuel standards, the HC oil which was 

produced by pyrolysis process has many obstacles. Since the 

author conducted another experiment of liquefaction process 

for extracting fuel from the plastic waste with the present of 

H2 gas. The result shown that the liquefaction process 

extracted high quality HC fuel and also improved the 

production rate. Syamsirio et al [35] used plastic waste 

contains PE, HDPE and mixed (HDPE +PE) to extracting 

fuel via pyrolysis process in a batch type reactor at 450o C in a 

nitrogen atmosphere. In this extraction process mixed plastic 

waste gives the maximum yield of oil 58 %, gas 10% and char 

32 %. 

Scott et al [36] has demonstrated that the sand fluidized 

bed minister was a proficient technique for decay of 

polyethylene to fluid item and it‟s produced most extreme 

yield of almost 90% of substantial oils at low temperature. At 

higher temperatures a lighter fluid item can be acquired with 

the yield of 30-45%.William et al [28] conducted the 

experiment in fixed bed reactor at temperature of 600oC at the 

rate of 10
o
C /min in N2 atmosphere and consequently the 

CRT waste plastic produced 83.9% of oil. The refrigeration 

plastic (HIPS) and mixed WEEE plastic have 76.5% and 

70.6% oil. Alston et al [37] has demonstrated that the quick 

pyrolysis in the sand bed reactor to be a productive strategy 

for deterioration of polyethylene with most extreme yield of 

about 90% of substantial oils 

at least temperature.  
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At higher temperature lighter fluid item can be acquired 

with yield of 30 – 45%. Miskolczi et al [39] has been 

researched a pilot scale pyrolysis process with waste plastic 

waste decayed in a cylinder reactor temperature at 520o C, 

utilizing hourly feed rate of 9 kg. The transformation of waste 

plastic into gas and light oil portion with yield of 20-48% and 

17 - 36% is relying on the utilized parameters. 

The degradation time are varied when pyrolysis of waste 

electronic and electrical equipment due to the presence of 

metal components with this material required more 

temperature and degradation time when compared to plastic 

material like HDPE, PP etc. Shah et al [42] had done the 

pyrolysis process with LDPE and PP waste plastics in self 

designed reactor at various operating temperature from the 

range of 200 – 275oC with 80 minutes duration. During the 

experiment the author was noted that the variation of 

temperature and degradation time has increased the operating 

pressure, which is helpful for effective conversion of liquid 

HC oil. Kumar et al [43] has pyrolysis house hold waste 

plastic (HDPE, LDPE and PP) in the semi batch reactor at 

heated at a rate of 20o C / min and subsequently held at the 

final temperature for 8 hr. The degradation of pyrolysis 

process at lower temperature and long duration supports the 

chain and random reaction which is leads to the produced 

lighter hydrocarbons. William et al [38] has pyrolysis of 

waste electrical and electronic equipment in fluid bed rector 

at the temperature of 600oC with heat rate of 10oC/minute. 

The higher temperature and long degradation time is useful 

for produced high amount liquid oil and minimize the 

halogen components present in liquid oil. 

B. Catalytic Pyrolysis 

The utilization of catalyst in catalytic pyrolysis process is 

positive to deliver limited items conveyance. Accordingly the 

procedure can be adjusted towards the generation of light 

olefins, gas or diesel. The choice of impetus is relying on the 

appropriate acridity and shape selectivity. What's more, the 

nearness of impetus may bring down the pyrolysis 

temperature and corruption time, which is especially high in 

the generation of aromatics and light olefins by pyrolysis 

process [40]. 

The presence of catalyst in pyrolysis of plastic waste is 

known as catalytic pyrolysis process and it has several 

advantages then regular pyrolysis process. The main 

advantages of catalytic pyrolysis are faster operation and a 

lower temperature which is significantly reduced the energy 

input. In additionally, the presence of zeolite catalyst during 

catalyst pyrolysis has produced high quality products in the 

range of automobile engine fuel, so that less needs to further 

treatment of fuel oil. In thermal pyrolysis product of oil is 

required further upgrading to use as engine fuel. The use of 

catalyst are lowers the requirement of pyrolysis temperature, 

minimize the operation time, produces gasoline and diesel 

fraction components [50]. Sing et al [27] has catalytic 

pyrolysis of waste and virgin HDPE material with catalyst 
cobalt corbonate (CoCO3) in borosil glass reactor 

temperature of 20 - 395oC with duration of 4 Hour 20 

minutes. In that results studied shows that the yield of liquid 

oil is about 80 – 92% for virgin HDPE and 79-91% for waste 

HDPE . 

A little pilot scale reactor was charged to do the synergist 

pyrolysis of polystyrene (PS), polypropylene (PP), 

polyethylene (PE) and their blends in various proportions at 

450o C and 75 min. PS plastic waste brought about the most 

elevated fluid oil yield of 54% utilizing common zeolite and 

half utilizing manufactured zeolite impetuses [45]. Sarkar et 

al [46] has Pyrolysed polyethylene (PETE-1) in an 
distillation unit at 405

o
 C in an CO2 atmosphere Where Ca 

(OH)2 catalysts is used. The product has minimum oil yield of 

14.25% and contains 21.75 % of water. As the test 

consequences of both GC/MS and DSC demonstrated that the 

Natural State Research (NSR PETE) fuel contains high 

unpredictable hydrocarbon mixes. FTIR additionally 

demonstrated that the useful gatherings of PETE fuel contain 

hydrocarbon and hydroxyl gathering. Vu et al [47] were 

discovered that the nearness of HY and Hβ zeolites has 

diminished the oil yield around 35 wt % with relating 

increment in wax and gas yields were gotten from warm 

corruption. HZSM-5 indicated less effect on item 

appropriation and delivered more oil contrasted and different 

zeolites. Mesoporous impetus of all-silica MCM- 41 acquired 

the most astounding oil yield of 67 wt.% and furthermore 

decreased the wax yield up to 8 wt.%. The Hy and H-β 

catalyst were produce higher yield of aromatic wax (51%), 

due to the size of microspores structure of catalyst and 

secondary reaction like hydrogen transfer, oligomerization, 

condensation and cyclization. 

Hazrat et al [34] has found the mixture of LDPE, 

HDPE, PP and PS with catalyst ZnO 20% wt ratio in steel 

bench top reactor at temperature 200 – 400oC gives 87.18 

% yield. During the process of catalytic pyrolysis a 

continuous liquid distillation process occurs and it can 

reduce the formation of gas in the liquid yield. Elrodi et al 

[44] used HZSM zeolite catalyst/ feed ratio of 2/1 in 

catalytic pyrolysis process to produce the different 

fractions of total yields is about 99.6% achieved, at 450oC 

and 500o C operating condition. Sarkar et al [51] used 

catalyst Ca(OH2) with PETE waste material in catalytic 

pyrolysis process has to be mainly produce hydrocarbon 

and hydroxyl group of components. The fuel contains 86% 

of carbon and 13 % hydrogen. 

Syamsirio et al [35] has studied the present of catalyst to 

reduce the liquid fraction hydrocarbon. Result showed the use 

of natural zeolite gives the higher yield of liquid compared 

with y-zeolite. The higher surface area of catalyst occupies 

more gases and converts the lighter hydrocarbon as liquid oil. 

Moreover, it was found that the yield may reduce due to the 

presents of impurities and toxic components are mixed with 

plastic waste material. Miscolozki et al [39] used ZSM-5 

catalyst with HDPE and PP in catalytic cracking at 

temperature 520oC. The experimental results shown that the 

presence of catalyst for both feed stock has produced higher 

yield of liquid oil (> 80%). 

Sarkar et al [46] in thermal degradation of PETE-1 with Ca 

(OH2) catalyst at temperature 400 – 530
o
C has produced 

higher volatile matter lower yield of liquid oil contain with 

water (oil1 4.25% and 21.75%). The reason of water content 

present on liquid oil is due to present of hydroxyl components 

in catalyst. 
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C. Catalytic hydrocracking 

The wide application of hydro raking in various 

industries,which has recovery of energy from the waste 

plastics in a hydrogen atmosphere in catalytic pyrolysis 

process. The presence of catalyst is in the form of 

heterogeneous mixture and acid based, which is supply the 

cracking properties. A main benefit of this hydrocraking of 

plastic waste is high gas product yield without char formation 

and avoids further treatment of liquid fuel. Ding  et al [52] 

were discovered that fluid items are gotten from 

hydrocracking of HDPE over Ni/HSiAl and KC-2600 impetus 

has better nature of delivering business premium fuel, which 

has for the most part contains lighter hydrocarbons (C13) 

because of its contained more isoparaffins and less aromatics. 

Aguado et al [53] was comparing the first and forth cycle 

hydrocraking of LDPE with Ni/h-Beta catalyst. Based on the 

results, it can be concluded that in regenerative Ni/ h- beta 

catalytic were good performed at fourth regenerative cycles, 

also keeping the overall yield of production, which indicates 

the higher acidity of catalyst. Escola et al 2011 [54] has 

demonstrates the most elevated selectivity of automotive 

fuels (81%) was acquired in the presents of Ni 7%/h-Beta 

impetus. The nickel stacking is additionally improved olefins 

immersion up to Ni 7%/h- Beta. Also high cetane number 

lists (71–86) and octane numbers (89–91) were gotten over 

every one of the impetuses. As to various examination 

contemplated Ni substance, Ni 7%/h-Beta comprises a 

somewhat encouraging impetus for acquiring top notch 

energizes from LDPE pyrolysis oils. Serrano et al [56] has 

inferred that the crisp bimetallic Ni–Ru impetuses marginally 

improved the light diesel to partake in the hydroreforming of 

the oils originating from LDPE warm splitting. All the 

different fraction of catalyst gives <20% of heavy diesel 

fraction without any residue. From regenerated catalyst gives 

similar yield of light diesel fraction compared to fresh charge 

of catalyst. 

khabib et al [57] had tentatively demonstrated that 

Sonochemically arranged Ni/ZA impetus had the option to 

expand the fuel division and furthermore contemplated the 

attributes of new, spent, and recovered Ni/ZA impetus 

(catalyst) can be seen that the oxidation and decrease 

technique could build the sharpness of impetus. Expulsion of 

coke store just as the oxidation of mixes unequivocally 

adsorbed on the impetus surface may happen, bringing about 

the uncovered corrosive destinations of the impetus. 

Fuentes et al [55] conduct an experiment of hydrocraking 

the PS material with various catalyst like pt/HZSM-5, 

Pt/h-HZSM -5 , Pt/ferrierite in tubular reactor at temperature 

450
o
C in H2 gas flow with duration of 120 Minutes. As result 

indicated that Pt/ Ferrierite has produced higher yield of 

naphthalene. Nonetheless, the better platinum scattering 

acquired in delaminated Pt/ITQ-6 contrasted with 

Pt/h-HZSM-6 makes the previous all the more intriguing for 

ulterior impetus enhancement. 

Munir et al [8] has Used mixed plastic (HDPE, LDPE, PP 

and PS) to hydrocraking with two micro- mesoporous 

composite catalysts. The results indicated that the catalyst 

Al-SBA-15 and MZ16 are produced highest yield of oil 59% 

and 54% at highest temperature of 425oC. AL-SBA-15 

catalysts were showed better performance, chosen towards 

liquid formation and increasing hydrogen ability at very low 

temperature. In addition that the presence of catalyst and type 

of catalyst are generally not important at elevated 

temperatures. Farhat Ali et al [58] were found that the PS 

material with ZSM-5 catalyst produced higher yield of 91.5% 

of oil at 430oC temperature. whereas the results of mixed 

plastic material (HDPE, LDPE, PS and PP) with ZSM-5 

catalyst gives the better results of 78.5% oil yield compared 

to other single material like HDPE,LDPE and PP. In 

addition, the PS and PP created a more prominent extent of 

materials bubbling beneath 550°C in the hexane solvent 

portion than both material LDPE and HDPE. Along these 

lines the co-preparing of plastics with resid demonstrated a 

critical improvement in the change rates showing that the 

response science of resid and plastics are entirely good.  

Seo et al [59] were shown that the better yield of the 

transformation and item yields were exceedingly improved 

with impregnation of Pt, suggesting that the hydrocracking of 

Pt/Al-SBA(X) advances through a bi- utilitarian component. 

Demonstrated the benefit of its mesoporous structure. The 

change of gas or potentially diesel-yields was improved by 

expanding the all out uncovered Pt surface region of impetus. 

Venkatesh et al [60] were indicated the effect of catalyst 

WZPt0.5 has minimum conversion with HDPE material and 

produce higher gasoline fraction liquid yield of 65.9% at  

375oC temperature. At temperature 325oC hydrocraked the 

PP material with SZPt 0.5 catalysts were produced higher 

gasoline fraction of 71.7% yield. 

Escolo et al. [63] found that the higher Ni loadings 

upgraded hydrocracking and hydrogenolysis exercises, 

expanding selectivity's towards lighter items and creating 

2.9% methane over Ni 10%/h-Beta. Nonetheless, over every 

one of these impetuses the real item was the gas portion, 

achieving a comparable selectivity (52–54%). The most 

extreme consolidated selectivity to wanted items (gas + light 

diesel) was acquired over Ni 7%/h-Beta (81%).  This impetus 

likewise demonstrated the most astounding hydrogenation 

movement, immersing over 95% of the olefins, and the most 

noteworthy measure of aromatics (20.5%). Furthermore, the 

isoparaffins substance achieved a breaking point estimation 

of generally 40% above 7% of Ni. 

VI. COMPARISON OF PLASTIC OIL 

PROPERTIES WITH PETROLEUM FUELS 

The fundamental properties of the fuel are accounted for by 

Sharuddin et al [65]. It was demonstrated that the heat value 

of PS, PP, HDPE and LDPE are nearer to the business fuel, 

which is to be considered as high vitality use. Generally, the 

most minimal heat value of PET and PVC is about <30 MJ/kg 

because of the nearness benzoic corrosive in PET and 

nearness of chlorine compound in PVC that will influence the 

nature of yield. Nearness of benzoic corrosive contains 

fragrant ring in PET as a reason of low calorific esteem. 

Along these lines the creator unmistakably delineated that the 

physical properties of plastics pyrolysis oil were near the 

properties of business gas and diesel. Accordingly, plastic 

pyrolysis oil has high potential to be utilized as elective 

vitality. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

In this reviewed that the different types of hydrocarbon 

extraction process of plastics materials and the effect of 

various extraction process like thermal cracking, catalytic 

cracking, hydrocraking and selecting their suitable catalyst 

and plastic material. The different extraction process 

mechanisms related to plastic degradation are discussed and 

the experimental works are compiled with database. 

The pyrolysis is most economical, effective and flexible 

method of extracting hydrocarbon fuel. The temperature, 

pressure and degradation time can be easily varied to archive 

the desire product yield. In this pyrolysis studied the pressure 

of the process is no as well documented and temperature 

should not exceed the limit of 800oC, but the process pressure 

can be considered as an excerpt of low temperature from 400 

to 450oC gained higher yield. 

The high qualities of hydrocarbon fuels are extracted 

through the catalytic cracking extraction process as the 

effective reaction of catalyst with plastics which leads to 

reducing the thermal energy input and degradation time. 

Moreover, such a catalyst like zeolite (ZSM, HZSM), 

CaCO3, red mud and ZnO were produced high end quality of 

automotive fuels. In additionallythat the used of catalyst for 

has expensive process over the pyrolysis. The selection of 

catalyst is depending upon the poisoning and deactivation 

with the presents of feedstock. Our recommended that the 

catalyst/ feed ratio 1:10 as gained higher yield of oil. 

In hydrocraking extraction process were improve the 

cracking through the high pressure hydrogen with catalyst, 

Which is helpful for increased the hydroxyl components 

present in the higher quality fractionate hydrocarbons. At 

temperature 400oC is recommended that for an efficient 

hydrocraking in the presents of catalyst. If the process at 

higher temperature produced most of the components are 

gaseous, where the initial hydrogen pressure is may be up to 

20 – 60 bar pressure. Increasing the degradation time will help 

to produce high quality of yield; an excess degradation time 

will convert the liquid component as a gases fraction 

component. A suitable catalyst with different temperature and 

pressure is recommended that the duration of degradation 

time is not more than 60 minutes. 

One of the material selections is depend upon the 

availability and the major think that can be very useful for 

produced both higher quantity and quality of liquid oil yield 

without producing toxic components. It was observed that the 

many researcher selected plastic waste material are LDPE, 

HDPE,PET, PS and PP for extraction  of hydrocarbon and the 

experimental results shows with the used those materials are 

gave the high quantity and quality of yield. However, few of 

the researchers found that the PVC produces hydrochloric 

acids during the process of extraction and also gives lower 

yield. Waste electrical and electronic plastic waste such as 

ABS and HIPS were produced halogen component. Addition 

of absorber had been avoided the formation of asides and 

halogen components in the liquid oil. 

Over several studied it was concluded that the pyrolysis 

and catalytic of plastic waste is an economical method of fuel 

production. Otherwise, the operation parameter could be 

easily varied to predict the desire oil yield. The produced oil 

has similar physical properties as compared to the commercial 

diesel and petrol. Thus the pyrolysis and catalytic pyrolysis 

process produced oil can be used as an alternative fuel 

without any further treatment. 
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